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Marrying a Poor Man
By Beatrice Fairfax

Ought' you to marry a poor man ?

By all means?if you love him. But
It may be a little hard on the poor
man!

Tf you have all your life had "every-
thing money can buy" you must by
now have proved the emptiness of
riches and so be fitted to go without.
If you have never had anything you
are about to become rich in your en-

dowment of love.
Now if the poor man is really in Jlove with you lie may tret at seeing'

you go without the diamonds and 1
pearls and Bagdad silks and Siberian
furs in which he would like to deck j
you. And his suffering at the price i
of possible luxury you pay for his love 1
will be in direct proportion to his re-I
tinemcnt and his unselfishness.

So it will bo distinctly "up to you" ]
to hide it if you miss what you have I
always had or long for what you have 1
always dreamed of having.

We will assume that the poor man
is well educated, refined and honest,
and a salary of $1,500 a year, to which
he has risen at the age of thirty en-j
tirely by his own honest efforts. As a '
matter of fact ho is not poor at all. \
but simply a hard-working, fairly 1
well-paid man. who is hardly likely to'
become a millionaire.

Out of tills fifteen hundred dollars!
?thirty dollars a week?must come j
house rent, living expenses, clothes. 1
possible doctor's bills, pay for j
pleasures and even a little money laid
up for the future in insurance or sav- 1
ings bank. ]

Now do you think the society of i
this thirty dollar a week man sutfi- ]
cient recompense for all you must j
forfcgo in life? You must consider
not whether poverty would be an in-
teresting experience for a year or so,
hut whether you care to chance living
on a small income for the rest of your
mortal life.

Can you face this situation gladly 1
and proudly? Can you face the pos- '
sibility of being as poor as the im- 1
peeunious cricket of the fable, while ]
your ant-like friends marry "good ;

providers" and lord it over you in

this year's model limousines? 'an

you meet your friends and relatives

with pity in your heart because they
have not each and all "as dear a
boy" as your own lad?

If not. you have no right to think
of this marriage for another second!

If you marry a poor man it must
be because you love him. and love
him enough to bear poverty and to

: bear it with such proud gladness of
|love that he shall never in all your

I life together face the pain of know-
ing that you regret not having made
a more "worldly marriage."

No woman has a right to involve
the man she loves in trouble that

i she might have foreseen had she taken
! the trouble to face facts honestly.

Look at your future cold-bloodedly
and hunt for its direct possibilities.
If children come to you can you Joy-
fully train them to be workers? Will
you bring them up to respect, adore
and admire their father? Will you
never sneer at him for the lack of
great material success? Will you
never let the idea that "the old man
is a failure" come into the idea of
the children of the man for whom
you once were willing to forego all
the luxuries of life? Will you try to
keep yourself sweet and tine and neat
and companionable so that you may
always be sweetheart as well as help-
mate to your husband?

Do not shirk the issue by imagining
all sorts of pleasant things that might
happen?fortunes dropping from the
clouds, marvelous investments, unex-
pected legacies, miracles of fortune.
Face squarely the situation of being
poor?really poor all your life. Ac-
custom yourself to the idea of going

without things that may be a matter
of course to the girls you know to-
day.

Answer the questions honestly. Tt
measures your frankness as a woman.
If you are not willing to face it. I
think you scarcely deserve that any
good man should ever fall in love with
you.

Wedding Ceremonies in
Central Pennsylvania

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Nottingham. Miss Clara M. Alex-

ander was married yesterday to Harry t
M. Bear, of near Lancaster, at the par- j
sonugc of tile St. Paul's Methodist
Church by the jiastor, the Rev. Joseph I j
I- (ienseiner. t

Marietta. The Rev. Dr. Haupt. j (
pastor of the Lancaster Grace Lutli- i
eran Church, united in marriage yes- !
terday Aliss Fanny M. Crow, of Lan-
caster, and Henry P. Horn.

Rainbridso. -Miss Mabel M. White s
was married Thursday to Harry J. 1
Ziegler. of Goldsboro, at York, by then
Rev. Richard Brooks. ; 1

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro. Dr. George Davison

Carl, died at his home in Greencastle,
yesterday. He was 95 years old.

Wriglitsvillc. lsaac Hinkle, SI
years old, a retired farmer, died yes-
terday on his birthday from the effects
of a stroke.

KITCHEN SHOWER HELD

Blain, Pa., March 6.?A kitchert
shower was held for Mr. and Mrs.
Kirby Moose, at Andersonburg, who
were taken by surprise. Quite a num-
ber of their friends participated.

ECZEMA'
CAN BE CURED

' VgpP
Free Proof To You JS|
AllIwant is your name and address so I can send you a free trial treat- J. c. Hvtzall,R. P.
ment. I wane you just to try this treatment that's all Juat try It. DRUGGIST
That's my only argument.

I've been in the drug business in Fort Wayne for 20 years, nearly every one knows me and
knows about my treatment. Eighteen hundred and fifty-four people outside of Kort Wayne j
have, according to their own statements, been cured by this treatment since 1first made this offer j
public a short time ago.

If you have Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum, Tett4r? never mind how bad ?my treatment haa ;
cured the worst cases I ever saw give me a chance to prove my claim.

Send me your name and address on the coupon below and get the trial treatment Iwant to send j
you FKEE. The wonders accomplished in your own case willbe proof.
mmmmt wmmmmmmtmm wmm CUT AND MAIL.TODAY ?

I. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 488 West Main St., Fort Wayna, Ind.
Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.

Name Age. _

Post Office State ??

|
Street and No r

Sister: Read My Free Offer!
Jam a woman.

f

..
If you, my sister, are unhappy because of ill-Tipalth.

>v if y°u feel unfit f°r household duties, social pleasure's or\ y writeand tell me iust howyou suffer;B J for ray f"® ten days' trialof a home treatmentBKjfeafcK. J sufffrin« y °Wh Cf ' n cannot understand women's
| WB women know from experience, weiPMI nur^ur®Sff JAn any I"30 ' 1 wa nt to tell you how to,3mw c -L - e i selt ®thomeatacostofaboutl2centsaweelc.

g£v JKB . it jou aiiffcrfrom women's peculi&r silnienti cjiu (««\u25a0K> % LAKf ll*.Ta in 5 h"d- b««=>'r« bowel., feeUneol weight
mBSe and draggmg down sen..;,on. falling or di.pl.cement ofbHJPj* W> / pelvic ortins, cauiing kidney and bladder weaknei. or
Wg -/ conitipaUon and piles, painful or irregular period.,Njf »/

» j
eond

j
lllor? and di.charge., extreme nervoua-\

? . - WV ne.. de pre..ed .pint., melancholy, Jesire to cry, fe.rof
\ W something evil about to happen, creeping feeling along

/ , e ? pine «P?lp_ , tation.hotfla»hes.wearine... ullnwplexion with dark circles under the eye.,pain in the left
.

br ",t or ? ««o«ra! feeling that life i. not worth living,
I INVITEYOU TO SEND TODAYFOR MY FREE TEN DAYS' TREATMENT

be easUy an 4 SUl "ely conquered at home without the dangers and

" co^U
i?2 u Bive tteitment^endw^tria'^nd

IT-1*sendTlUn*! tocludlntC my ill"seated bookfetT^Women^Swn 7

M
B
BB '1 r

M
Urn er again .^/^Mr-ess? y° Uffeel"

IWHS. M. SUMMERS, ----- Box H, SOUTH BEND, INO.
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j A Cold House Means Sickness jj
» Heavy colds, pneumonia and even tuberculosis are frequently the |!

!| result of a cold house. An even warmth la essential to your family's '!

ij health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal Is all '!
![ coal, burns evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum In heat value. '!
! [ Try a ton the next time.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
j; Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets ij

'
\

NOT IN THE COMBINE

West Shore Bakery
L. M. BRICKER, Prop.

A DAINTY
BREAKFAST JACKET

A New Attractive Negligee that i*
Especially Pretty.

By MAY MANTON

$358 Breakfast Jacket, Small 34 or 36,
Medium 38 or 40, Large 42 or 44 bust.

Could anything be prettier or daintier
than this negligee jacket. The deep friU
of lace is most graceful and the lines are
most becoming. Here it is made of crSpe
de chine with lace as trimming, but there
never was a season that offered such
variety of materials and such opportunity
for individuality, and it would be easy
to make a dozen variations. Chiffon with
hem-stitched edges would be pretty in
place of the lace flouncing and, iflikcd.one
could have it plaited in place of being
gathered or crCpe de chine could be used
for the entire jacket or one could make
the jacket itself of a pretty net or lace
over a colored lining, with lace used foi
the < flounce and trimming as it is here.
Or if something more practical is wanted,
a pretty challis or albatross could be used

I for the jacket and for the flounce, and
the flounce could be hem-stitched or
finished with a little fancy stitch-
ing, the lace being used only
for the neck and sleeve frills.

For the medium size will be required
i*s yds. of material 27 in. wide, 1 yd. 36,

yd. 4-fc with 2 5 s yds. flouncing 14 in.
wide, 3 1 2 yds. lace 3 in. wide, 3J 2 yds. IJ 2in. wide.

_ The pattern No. 5558 is cut in three
sizes, small 34. or 36, medium 38 or 40.large 42 or 44 bust. It will be mailed
to any address by the Fashion Depart-
ment oi tliia Da per, on receipt ol ten cent*

Bowman's soil May Manton Patterns.
our HI-;i n

A bis advance sale for the last per-
formatives of the Orpheum's current of-
fering are reported at the box office.
The splendid show, with the delightful
"Fashion Shop" as a headllner, proved
to be just the sort of a vaudeville bill
that Harrisburg cares for most. A bill
calline in many vaudeville treats is
being announced by the management
for next week. The festivities are in-
teresting in many respects and all is
greatly enhanced by Miss Trtxie Fri-
ganza, the celebrated musical comedy
star, who stands in the lead of them
ail. However, this will be Miss Fri-
ganza's first vaudeville engagement in
Harrisburg. She comes here directfrom tremendous successes she is win-
ning this week at Hammersteln's Thea-
ter in New York City. Another inter-
esting player on next week's bill will
be the first local appearance of Helen
Urayee in vaudeville. Miss Grayce has
a big following here as a
stock company actress, and shewill undoubtedly receive a big
welcome from her admirers at the Or-
pheum next week, when she and her
capable company present a sparkling
comedy called "BUI 999." which, bv the
way, was written by Miss Una Clay-
ton.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

The splendid juvenile act called "Va-
cation Land," that is one of the best
school comedies local vaudeville audi-
ences have seen, will appear at the
Busy Corner for its last engagements
to-day. Pretty girls, clever comedians,
loads of hilarious school pranks and
tuneful songs, make this a very at-tractive playlet. Also Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Murphy, the local comedy favor-
ites, wtll appear for the last time at
the Busy Corner in their great laugh-
ringing sketch called "Clancy s Ghost."
Two other clever attractions combine
to make this one of the very bestvaudeville shows that patrons of theColonial have seen.?Advertisement.

MAN'S FROZEN BODY FOUND
Special to The Telegraph

Lcwistown, Pa.. March 6.?Yester-
day morning the frozen body of Reu-
ben Swinharil,
found in a thicket clearing at the rear
of the residence of Archie Wagner, on
North Walnut street, here. Mr. Wag-
ner hail employed Mr. Swinehart to
build a fence from the Wagner proper-
ty to the woods a short distance away.

WANT PERMISSION TO SELL
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., March ti.?Attornevs
for the receivers of th* Sunbury and
Susquehanna Railway company went
before Judge Cummings to-day and
argued for permission to sell the trol-
ley line, which company, overhonded,
became deeply involved in debt and
finally went into the hands of the re-
ceivers.

MINISTERS AT CEREMONIES
Waynesboro, Pa., March 6.?The

Rev. J. R. Hutchison and the Rev. J.
H. Young both of New Cflmberland,
arrived in Waynesboro yesterday to be
present at cornerstone laying of the
First United Brethren Church, to-mor-row afternoon.

TERRIBLE SORES
_

No Matter How Chronic, George A.
Gorgas Guarantees San Cura Oint-
ment to Give Relief and Often Per-
manent Cure,
"My daughter was troubled for over

a year with a fever sore on her leg,
and was helpless in bed, for three
months. To the great surprise of all,
including the four doctors who had
attended her, San Cura Ointment heal-
ed the great sore in less than six
weeks." ?J. D. Hood, Townville, Pa.

Karl C. Banks, of the Atlantic Re-
fining Co., of Pittsburgh, had a sore
on his ankle for a year. He doctored,
and tried various remedies, without re-
lief. He says: "San Cura Ointment
worked like a charm; reduced theswelling and healed the sore in two
weeks."

Bear in mind, that besides sores.
San Cura Ointment is used with great
success in eczema, boils carbuncles,
salt rheum, tetter, also itching, bleed-
ing and protruding piles. In cases of
burns, scalds, cuts and bruises, San
Cura is most valuable. The price is
only 25 cents and 50 cents a jar, and
George A. Gorgas guarantees it.?Ad-
vertisement.

Chance of a LifeTime. #%§AV§
To Get This Famous $
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

mmtmmmmummmmmmml pmmmm?mmm?mmmmmwmmst

Beginning Monday, for one week only, The bargain. 800,000 Hoosier Cabinets have been
Hoosier Manufacturing Company permits us to sold. \\ 111 1 E BEAU 1 \ is the finest Hoosier

sell the "WHITE BEAUTY" at's2.so less than mad .e ;
T,° d°uble. tlle sale of this one cabinet

, , , 1 , t .in ? quickly, the Hoosier Company authorizes this
the low cash price established by the Hoosier sak

-

](J00 ]iickcd Unvns This is ,ruly the
ompauy. Regular lloosier prices are remark- chance of a lifetime for a few women only. Our

ably low. This reduction means an unheard-of allotment is strictly limited.

"White Beauty" [WISIp^SI

I
delivered for SI.OO

'
ijy '3'

Saves Miles of Steps for Your Tired Feet I 'i
" 1

Yoil now must carry things from your cupboard and pan- j ;(VaP J >?> <1 fl-uf II
try to your tabic and back again at ever meal. This means Ji j; t W v \u25ba

miles of steps. The Hoosier saves all these because it com- J; y [ | JLL.J? fTTfPIbines everything at your fingers' ends. You can sit down
in front of the Hoosier and do nearly all your work. You "J9 |Hg&
save energy by saving steps. You have more leisure.

Has 40 Labor-Saving Features?l 7 New L o~ "f 'ftp
This "WHITE BEAUTY" gives you a real scientific B iiT

kitchen. You can put 400 articles in this new Hoosier, f" jg
The cabinet includes tlic patented shaker flour sifter? 8

only sifter made that shakes flour through instead of grind- ? | lWjjU**; jfiK'. 'V ? |H
ing it. It also has a complete accounting system; a cook- I 1 i \ '/ ||M
book holder that keeps your book always open in front of 1 ? ~?- -

your eye: Mrs. Christine Frederick's Food Guide that ans- | Q W '

wers tiie question, "What shall 1 have for dinner?" The a P~- '

new all-metal bread and cake box has double capacity, .-fur?-- |&J^/
due to improved arrangement, and the work table is of "AJ"'
pure aluminum.

Take Five Minutes to Decide Now
Come in Monday early examine these new Hoosiers Remember ?that the new Hoosier Club may be en-

carefully?then decide whether you want to buy now while t irely filled the first or second dav of this sale. Come
you can save 52.30. or later when you cannot buy below the at oncc and cnrol , namc "
regular set prices: decide whether vou can afford to waste ... , ~ . ... ..

the energy you now spend in walking in your kitchen, when Ithc lloos,er 1,1
-

vour k,tchcn ' 1 I,en - ,f
-
vou

a single dollar will bring you the Jloosier Monday. will part with it, we will gladly refund your dollar.
Remember ?that after this sale the "WHITE BEAUTY" Come early. Other women too are making up their

goes back to thc regular price. minds now.

ROTHERT'S
TO THE PUBLIC: We authorize this sale, limited

Hjo os ;
nE R-l to "White Beauty" Hoosier cabinets, at $2.50 less iHOOii'Et.

tit than the fixed cash price of these cabinets, this f~
week only. THE HOOSIER MFG. CO., New castle, Ind.

|||AMUSE]ijfMhNTs||
MAJESTIC

This evening?"Damaged Goods."
Tuesday, afternoon and evening

"Twin Beds."
Wednesday, afternoon and evening

The de ICoven Opera Company, in
"Robin Hood."

Saturday, matinee and night, March 13
?Boston English Opera Company.

OHI'HKIM

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLON IAI,

Every afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTIRKI

Palace, 10 a. m. to 11 p. ni.

Photoplay. 10 a. m to 11 p. m.
Iturent, 11 a. ni. to 11 p. in.
Royai, ii p. ni. to 11 p. in.

Victoria. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m

"DAMAGED GOODS"

So skeptical wore theatrical man-
agers concerning the reception which
would l>e accorded this sociological
drama, which comes to the Ma'estic
this evening, that when Richard Ben-
nett arranged for its production in
New York City three owners of thea-
ters refused to allow the play to be
presented in their houses when they

learned the nature of its subject mat-

ter. They overlooked the fact that the
play was not vicious, but on the con-
trary taught a tremendous moral les-
son. William Harris, the owner of
the Fulton Theater, finally came to Mr.
Bennett's aid and offered the Fulton,

not only for the public performances,
but for all rehearsals. ?Advertisement.

"ROBIN HOOD"

The theatergoing public usually
labors under the fetish of "original
oasts" and "Broadway productions,
and thinks that nothing else will suf-
fice In the ease of "Robin Hood,

which comes to the Majestic, Wednes-
day matinee and night, the original
cast are all dead or retired, but the
critics have outraged tradition and de-
clared that the present organization
which, by the way. Is the only one that
Reginald de Koven has ever lent his
name to, is superior in many respects

to the original Bostonians.
Heading the present company is Ivy

Scott, of v the Century Grand Opera,
New York, and she Is supported by the
following singers, all recruits from
grand opera: James Stevens. Harold
Blake V \u25a0 J. McCarthy. Carmen,

George Shields and Cora Tracy. The
comedy has not been neglected and Is
In the capable hands of Phil Branson.
Tlllte Salinger and Sol Soloman. Ad-
vertisement.
MtGNIFICENT PKODirTIOX OF "11,

TBOVATORK"

The Boston English Opera Company,
which comes to the Majestic Theater,

Saturday. March 13, matinee and night,
is following a new method in the pre-
sentation of onera. Instead of doing
five or six different operas in an in-
different manner, some fairly good and
some very bad. it has confined all its
energy to one opera, making a produc-

tion of rare beauty and what is more
Important, every member of the com-

' pany has been selected for their spec-
! lal ability in this one opera.

It does not require a freat deal of
thought to realize that such a course
can have only one result?namely?to
make a performance ten times better,
more finished and in every way superior
than would be possible when a half
dozen different operas are done. ?Ad-
vertisement.

"11l NAWAY JIXE" AT THE VIC-
TORIA. MONDAY

The sixth episode of the new mys-

terious serial in motion pictures will

be shown at the Victoria on Monday.
This new work by George Randolph
Chester, writer of hundreds of interest-
ing fiction stories, is "Runaway June."
a story of a girl who married the man
she loved."but who left him two hours
after she married him. He had given

I her some money, but in the intervention
of a man. who wore a black Vandyke,
caused her to leave him without cere-
mony. This man with the Vandyke

saw something in "June" that he liked
and consequently followed her, making

her life miserable. This man is respon-
sible for the mystery that is woven in-
to the film story. Just what mystery

, means must be solved from seeing the
pictures. Each week's episode plays
an important part. Just what happen-

I ed and nil of the mystery is made clear
(in the pictures of this story.

Norma Phillips, well remembered for
her work in the "Mutual Girl,' ' was
chosen to fill the role of "June." Ar-
thur Donaldson fills the role of the
man with the black Vandyke.

"Runaway June" will be shown at
! The Victoria on Monday, this Monday's
offering being the sixth instalment.?

| Advertisement.

? "11l N AW AY JUNE." HOY AI, THEATIJ".

! At the Royal Theater on Monday will
Ibe shown the fifth episode of the
great, new. mysterious serial by George

I TiandolDh Chester, the first of this
writer's stories to appear in the news-

I papers and In motion pictures. Norma
; Phillips, well remembered as the
j "Mutual Girl," was selected to fill the
! leading role in "Runaway June." the
| new serial. This film Is being shown
| at this theater every Monday, the full

run being for fifteen weeks. The storv

I is one of love, dollars and mystery with
| plenty of the latter. The man with

~?_?_______????__

/?-BILIOUS??1
Ifyou have bad taste in mouth, I
foul breath, furred tongue, dull I
headache, drowsiness, disturbed I
sleep, mental depression, yellow- I

i ish skin?then you are bilious.

ISCHENCKSMANDRAKE
PILLS ,

quickly relieve and permanently
remove the cause of this disorder,
which is the result of liver de-
rangement and severe digestive
disturbance.

Furoly vegetable. Plutr, 0 r Sugar Costal.
mO YEARS' CONTINUOUS S AUK

PROVES THEIR MERIT.

\u25a0 I the black Vandyke, a prominent char-
. acter of the story, saw something in
, i "June" which he liked, and he followed

> her and made her life miserable. The

; | mystery that follows is left for you to t
f j solve. The fifth episode at the Royal, )

* Third street above Cumberland, on j
Monday night.?Advertisement.

. SI'E( lAI, SATURDAY SHOW \T THE
| HH(iEXT, I'l.ltllEMU JiASH IIV

"SPUINGTIME" I

I | "Springtime," in which Florence
jNash stars, is a photoplay based on J
; Booth Tarkington's successful offering .
;of the same name. When Edward Ros-
kam, with his company of thirty, witli I

j the star, Miss Nash, reached the city
;to produce the photoplay in the scenes *
j Booth Tarkington had written about,
; lie was welcomed by the municipal au- (
| thorities. The freedom of the city was ,
i given to the photoplayers and they
| were permitted to make all the exteri-

ors they wished in the beautiful parks
I of the Southern city. There were many

f | secluded portions of the parks which

\u25a0 | were eminently suited for the purposes '
of "Springtime," as were a number of <
the historic buildings in New Orleans, j

- : which were standing in some form in .
* ! ISI2, the period of the story, are owned | ,

\u25a0 I by the city.
' j Monday and Tuesday Tyrone Power 1I appears in "Aristocracy," the famous :

* j society drama by Bronson Howard. <
? ? in order that you may not miss see- <

- ing "Springtime." your attention is ]
J j called to the hours of its showing in

our ad. ?Advertisement,

t _
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How's This?
1 i tVc offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

e i cm- of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
, Catarrh Cure.

F. i. CHENEY &. CO.. Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known P. J.

I i Cheney for the last 15 years, anil believe lilm ip ' perfeetlv houorable In all business transactions
8 ! and flniinelally able to carry out any obligations \

E> ! made by hla firm.
; I NAT. BANK OF COMMERCE.

Toledo. Ohio. 1
' j Hall's Catarrh Cnr° la taken Internally, noting j

1 I direct Iv upon tb blood and uiucoua surf decs of
1 the system. Tedmonlals sent free. t»rice 76 j

Cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
* lake Ball's Family PUls for coustlpatloß.

IHigkGrade C'asses |
at Moderate Prices g

Our MODERN OPTICAL OF- Hi
FICES are fitted up with the U i
latest eye-testing instruments, fi j
And we do our own lens grind- r

J.
Ing and can replace broken tt 1g lenses or make you an entire fx |

g new pair of glasses promptly at ft
H a reasonable price. Consult us H
8 about your eye troubles.

t Gobi Optical Co. |
OIR NEW OFFICES

Ifj 34 NORTH THIRD ST. jj?

I y

8^ Jlu M\u25a0 rket Sq'iare)^J| .

MEETING OF AID SOCIETV

Special to The Telegraph

Biain, Pa., March l>.?A meeting oi
the Methodist Ladies' Aid Society was
held yesterday at the home of Mrs
Jennie Snyder, with the following
members present: The Rev. and Mrs
T. R. Gibson, Mrs. E. E>. Boyer, Mrs
R. M. Johnson, Mrs. C. It. llench, Mrs
Mary Bristline, Mrs. M. F. Shumaker
Mrs. Jacob Snyder, Mrs. Fannie Kist-
ler, Mrs. Caroline Kistler, Miss llclei
Kistler and Mrs. Walter Fry.

Deaths From
Whooping Cough

Dr. Kdwnrd Smith's statistics show
Whooping Cough to bo the most fatal
disease of children under one year. It
is often possible to prevent a severe
attack, if a good remedy, like Goff's
Cough Syrup, in given at the first sign
of a cough or cold. If the "whoop" has
already begun, give Goff's to raise the
choking phlegm, and also prevent'

croup. Guaranteed by Grocers ami
Druggists. 250 and 50c. No opiates.

All Kinds
Of Lumber

Lumber for floors,
ceilings or roofs.

Lumber for fences,
porches, board walks,
cellar doors.

Lumber for screen
doors and windows,
1u m be r for flower
boxes, etc., etc.

You can get lumber
for any purpose you
can think of and at 1
reasonable prices.

Tell us whjft you
want to use it for and
we can easily supply
you.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater and Csndra St*.

4


